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THE DISPARITY BETWEEN AGE AND DEVELOPMENT

IN

THE

HUMAN FAMILY, ILLUSTRATED BY PRONOUNCED
CASES DUE TO THYROID MALFORMATIONS.

BY JAMES FREDERIC CLARKE.

Plates XIX-XXVIII.

.

•

. The author of Rip Van Winkle has his hero awaken from the long
sleep, an old man. The writer dm;s not violate in fiction our conception
of the uniform advancement, in human growth and development, from
infancy to old age. So uniform is growth in children that we associate
in our minds rather definit2 sizes and mental conditions with certain
years from birth. Dress patterns are- made for a three or an eight year
old girl. A shoe merchant can usually select correct shoes for your boy
if he is told the age. There is not great variation from the average age of
the majority of the pupils in any particular grade of the common schools .
(Note I).
I find that the age of learning to walk, cutting the
first tooth, of speaking words and forming s·2ntences is comparatively
uniform among healthful children of the same class.
(Note II.)
However, all of us know of marked exceptions to this rule of uniformity in developm8nt. A precocious child now and th'en varies widely
from the a Yerage and seems far in advance of his calendar age; or a
"backward" boy may begin dcmtition or walking months later than is
usual for children. These marked variations are found in so-called
"normal" individuals. Beyond this, <Jbnormal variations occur, reaching from dwarfism to giantism in the physical or from inbecility to
genius in the intellectual clevelopment.
The causes of thes·2 variations in deYelopment are numerous; some
acting throughout the individuars life while others for a brief period
delay or advan.ce the mental or physical growth of the child. It is my
purpose to present for your consirl,'ration but one-perhaps the most
striking-example of variation in development. A condition, called
Cretinism, that has been studied to some extent by physicians in their
prof'<•ssional work, lrnt, as far as I can learn, is as yet almost unnotice·d
by teachers and psychologists, It may be healthful in these days of popular "mental science" to study an intelleetual abnormality due to a material cause and corrected by a material tr~atment.
Jn some parts of Europe it is C'ommon to find these individuals who
at an early age experience an almost complete c·c'ssation of physical and
m2ntal development due to a congenital absence or loss of function of
the thyroid gland. The cause of the condition was for long mistakenly
supposed to be some peculiarity in the drinking water or the soil.
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On this continent the condition of Cretinism has been supposed to
be rare. Dr. Osler in 1897 was able to report but sixty cases in the
United States. I have kno\1·ledge, at this date, of but nin(' such individuals in Iowa.
The ductless thyroid gland in health is so inconspicuous that some,
even in this audience, may not be aware of its location in the front of
th«' lower part of tbe neck. When enlarged it forms the goitre so fre<]11ent as to be familiar to all. On section the ascini of this gland may be
found tilled with a colloid material which is not ~..et thoroughly understood. In just what way the secretions of this gland influence our system
is not ~·et definitely determinf'd. The fact is well established, however, that
if the function of thP thyroid is abrogated the individual so affected experiences an almost complete cessation of physical and mental development.
The child without a thyroid gland appears at birth normal. It must
in its uterine life receivP the mother's thyroid secr«'tions through the
placental circulation. Soon after birth-as early as the second monththe abnormal condition begins to ap1war. It is probable that tb·.: mother's milk in part supplies a stimulus to growth for the development is
usuall~- more rapid during the first year than at any later period.
In
my personal experh•nce the earl~- development has been proportioned to
lhe supply of nourishment from the mother's breast. ·when this is abundant and long continued the baby finally attains the stature of the normal child of three yf•nrs of age: Th»n growth in height practically
ceast>s. The phenomenon is striking in the extreme. Dentition, growth,
speech, mental acQuirements and the development of puberty are delayed
or arrested. The infantile state is prolonged indefinitely and a merely
vegetative ·,•xistence superv0nes. There is a dPposit of a mucoid substance beneath the skin which produces some deformit_,. and a peculiar
appearance easil~- recognized.
When such an individual is discover,•d, then one of the triumphs or
modern medicine is made possible for at any time from the first to the
twentieth year {and possibly later) in the life of the Cretin, growth and
d,•velopment will be resumed (in most cases) if the products of the
thyroid gland of some animal an• supplied as a food. This today is
accomplished by the artificial feeding of the dn0d and compressed thyroid gland of the sheep.
As typical illustration of tliis curious condition. it is my privilege
to present to you a s-.•ries of photographs of two Iowa girls who exhibit
sporadic Cretinism dne to a congenital absence of the thyroid gland.
The first was two years old for Pighteen years and then, after thyroid
feeding was lJ',>gun, she rapidly advanced through a belated childhood.
For her the years from two to twent~· have been of little conse!Juence.
While time stopped for her the oth·,•r children of th(• family were horn,
passed puberty and <Lttained mature stature. Now these actually younger
llroth .. rs arnl sistPrs treat this old<'r sister as '" balJy without r,,alizing
the anomaly.
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This girl cut her first tooth at twelve months-eight months later
than the other children. When one year old she lost animation and
developed oedema, !Jut !Jegan to walk. After thr~ years of age she sat
in a chair continuously, never walked of her own volition-only when
urged to move. She rarely spoke and only in answer to questions. She
increasl~d in h<'ight to her sixth ~·ear and in weight to her
sixteenth
year. ·wh<'n seventeen ~·ears olrl she cut three of her second teeth.
At twenty years and four months of age I found this girl 36.5 inches
in h<!ight and weighing thirty-nine pounds; the typical height of a' child
of three years-th·.;, weight of a girl of five years of age. She retained
hf'r first teeth with three of the s·<•cond set just through the gums. She
spoke but few words in a harsh frog like voice and sat apathetically in
a chair moving only when urged to do so. She did not exhi!Jit the intel!ig,~nce of a normal child of two years.
At this time the artificial feeding of sheeps' thyroids was begun and
in two weeks the beginning of thf' transformation shown in the photographs was noticeable. During the next f<'w months the short harsh hair
fell out.
The second dentition progressed, was completed.
The
weight, at first decreasing, soon rapidly increas•ed. The height in four
years increased 7.5 inches. The same increase as is normal for a girl
from hN third to her seventh year.
Th"<' mental a wakening paralp!led the bodi !~· transformation. The
voice softened. The child learned to talk, to smile, to play aml to think
as normal children do these things. In thf' first year of her treatment
she wore out a pair of sllO'<'S for the first time in her Jiff'. She now goes
to school, plays with dolls and aside from her bowed legs, ftattenf'd nose
and as yet too low pitched voice is to all intents a child of fivf' years of
age. ln the fantasi,•s of fiction r· recall no stranger scene presented than
this famil~- group with onP child for "·horn eightef'n years are not
counted.
So long was this lost interval that I doubt if her life will ev\'r now
reach its full stature. The decn•asing increments of gain by months
now indicate that this girl will always ]Jp a dwa,rf and will probably
never reach the av\'rage adult intellectual development. She is, though,
progressing as are other children of her age-thf' age reckoned without the
>-ears of inactivity. She now is thrf'e feet nine inches in height and
weighs sewnt~"six pounds. A gain of eight and one-half inches and of
forty pounds since she b<•gan taking thyroids.
The second Iowa Cretin of which I present photographs was (liscovered earlier in her Jiff' of inactivity. In the ninth year of her age I
b'<>gan the feeding of t11yroids. Her condition was similar to that of the
other child but her transformation has been more rapid. The photographs show thP change better than words can dpscribe it. Now three
years after beginning tlr.- treatment she is a hright. active, happy girl
of an age less the years of her inactivity.
My purpose in presenting to the Academy these striking illustration!!
of extrem<> variation in developm<•nt is to suggest to teachers the possibility of an explanation of lesser variations from the normal average
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of growth in children. If the absence of the thyroid gland will cause
cessation in developm,~nt is it not probable that disturbances in this
gland's activity will cause lesser variations in growth? Periods of apathy
or of nervous excitement in children; delayed dentition and belated
ability to talk may m0an a temporary disturbance in the gland function
and not a less number of brain cells.
Then too, the thyroid is but one of several ductless glands which
we harbor in our anatomy and though speculation on the subject is as
;mt 'Valueless, I am inclined to think that w0. may hope for much help in
these subjects from the physiology of the future.
NOTES.

I. Statistics kindly furnished me by the teachers of the Fairfield,
Iowa, schools show:
1. Children of the same class in the grammar school vary four years
in age.
2. More than three-fourths of each class are within one year of th~
average age.
3. Nearly every class has but one or two individuals varying widel.v
from th·0 average age and usually in these exceptional cases the teacher
is aware of a definite cause, such as the rack or the advantages in earlier training.
4. In near]~· all clasH•s the average age for girls is less than that of
hoys; the average being seven and one·half months.
ll. In the most intl'lligent families of my hcime town, where the
mothers have kindly furnished me data, the usual age for beginnin?
the first d·entition is from the sixth to the tenth month. Average ct
those studied nine months. Walking is begun from the tenth to th.~
thirteenth month; average 11.6 months, and the first word is spoken fron;
at 8.5 to 12 months; average 10.5 months.
In several instances an attack of sickness at the usual time for these'
events has delayed the development two or three months. In one in·
stance a child spoke several words at ten months, th·0n stopped speech
altogether until eighteen months of age, when she began again to learn
to speak words. This was during apparent good h·ealth.
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